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STATE TROOPS
KILL 5 IN CLASH
WITH MINERS

Victims Said to Have
Fired on Advancing

Soldiers.

OUTPOST YIELDS
TO ARMED FORCES

Logan County Becomes
New Danger Point

In Coal Region.
CHARLESTON. W. Va , Aug. 23..

Citizens of Lofan County fear a renewal01 warfare between armed
miner* and State troopers reinforcedby deputies, following a bat-*
tie in the mountains Saturday night,
during which five miners are reportedto have been killed and one
wounded.
The battle was between a dozen

State troops under Capt. J. 11.
Brockus and a miners' patrol. It
occurred along Beech Creek, north
of Logan, the county seat.
Brockus and his men. constituting

the advance guard of a force of 100
State troops and 350 deputized citizens.were proceeding toward
Sharpless to guard the county borderagainst the projected invasion
of the miners' army from Boone
County.

Misers Oitpoai Yield*.
They encountered outposts of

miners, who were ordered to surrenderand lay down their arms.
The miners complied end eleven
prisoners were taken.
A little farther on. a patrol of

five miners was encountered. They
refused to surrender, and. according
to Brockus. opened fire less than
ten feet away. The State troopers
replied and five miners fell. Four
prisoners escaped and one of these
is thought to have been wounded.
Brockus said he thought the five

men who fell were killed. They
wore carried from the scene by comrades.who swarme-l down into the
valley from the mountains. The
darkness made it difficult for
Brockus to learn definitely what
damage was inflicted.

Stats Troops Fall Baek.
There was one casualty among the

State forces. R. J. Dulin was accidentallyshot by one of his own
men.
The Stats forces immediately

withdrew, seeing themselves greatlyoutnumbered, falling hack to
KlhmL where the main body had
established headquarters. The
troops and deputies had come into
Logan County from Mingo County
to reinforce the men organised there
to oppose the advance of the miners
army.
Meantime, word reaching Brockus

at Ethel told of the gathering of
fcom 1.300 to 2.000 miners at Sharpless.less than five miles to the
north. The proximity of the forces
led to the belief that there might
be further serious trouble. Miners
were reported in a revengeful
mood.

T/Ogaa Cltiseas Alarmed.
Citizens of Logan, the county

seat, are prepared to assemble on
the call of a siren, to take the field.
Feeling is tense.
The disturbance in Logan County

was regarded as local, and not directlyassociated with the projected
march of armed miners into Ming >

County. The army has disbanded.
Ja Logan County, however, there has
been much feeling between the
miners who live there and State
troops and deputies organized under
Sheriff Don Chafln. '

Logan County is now regarded as
the danger point in the coal region.
Officials conceded the possibility of
serious trouble, but they predicted
ttttre would be no battle on a large
scale, such as threatened during4ast
week.
Efforts to learn the exact extent

of the casualties in the skirmish
have been unsuccessful. Reports in
Huntington said six men had been
killed, but these could not be veri;fled.
A hundred State police and 250

deputies are reported to be in
Sharpless. having been sent in a£
reinforcement from Mingo County,
following disturbances during* the
week.

Three Depatles Captured.
Adjutant General Charnock of the

West Virginia militia left Charlestontonight, accompanied by three
officers of the United Mine Workers,in a motor dash for Logan County,hoping to be able to avert a

battle between miners and deputy
sherlfTs reinforced by State troops.

Sheriff Don Chafln. of Logan
County had reported by wire to Gov.
Morgan that 1.000 Logan County citizenshad assembled ready to take
the field and fight. Miners had capturedthree of the sheriffs men at
the town of Clothier on the northernboundary of Logan County, and
the citizens were threatening to go
out and try to liberate the deputies.
But should they do so, it was feared
that the miners would wreak vengeanceon the captives.
The sheriff reported that the civilianswere highly indignant and beingrestrained with difficulty.

Pledges Offered Misers.
Charnock and the union officials

went by automobile from St. Albans,from where they will travel
into the Coal River section on a
special train, provided by William
Wiley, manager of the Boone County
Coal Corporation.

C. J. Porter, member of the union
executive board, carried a letter
from C. F. Keeney. union president
and other officers of District 17i
asking the miners to refrain from
violence, on the assurance that
their section will not be Invaded
by Logan County deputies.
"Governor Morgan gave me positiveassurance that there *411 be

no Invasion of your section by
deputies or other persons from
Logan County," said the letter.

Asks Aid to Law sad Order.
"I wish to request that you and

«*ach of you remain at your homes,
assist in the preservation of law
and order, and refrain from conduetother than what may be
necessary ttf protect yourselves
and families.**

"But None for the Littl
Wh
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DAIL MAY ANSWER !
LLOYD GEORGE AT
TODAY'S SESSION

Plebiscite Held Possible
On Question of Peace

Terms Offered.
(Special Cable to Tb« Wa«Ma*tcn Herald

and United Newt.)
LONDON, Aug. 28..Lloyd George ?

[direct reply to Eamonn de Valera
followed by his speech at Barnsley,which reiterated the Britishviewpoint that Ireland has
been offered not only every clement
of freedom compatible with the
safety of the empire, but "more
than was ever offered Ireland in
previous history," is expected to

bring forth a new expression from
the Dail Eireann tomorrow.
The Dail will meet in secret session"to consider the British premier'scommunication, and probably

will return an answer at the conclusionof the session. The Barnsleyspeech is expected to have a
direct influence upon the Dail's deliberations.possibly to the extent
of forcing De Valera to go to his
own people in a plebiscite on the
question of acceptance or rejectionof the government's peace proposals.

Holiday Spirit Prevails.
If outward appearances are any

indication of the general sentiment
in Sinn Fein, the Irish people have
no fear of any immediate terminationof the negotiations and reversionto warfare. Nowhere is
there a tightening of the military
lines. Members of the Irish Republicanarmy still stroll about the
streets of Dublin apparently unconcernedover the future. A large
party composed of members of the
Irish parliament and their friends,
in the gayest of spirits, made a
picnic excursion in a fleet of motor
cars to Glendalough today and hoi- '

iday sentiment prevailed throughoutthe south of Ireland.
Great significance is attached to

the arrival in London of Sir James
Craig, Ulster premier, who is expectedto confer with Lloyd George
during the next few days. It is
rumored, as well, tha| De Valera.
himself may appear on the scene
during the latter part of next week.
Craig's presence here was brought
about by an urgent summons by
the British cabinet, and would indi-
cate that Lloyd George may make
another attempt to persuade the \Ulster leader to recede from his
obstructionist stand.

jSound* Warning to Ulster.
In this connection, Lloyd George'g 1

Barnsley speech was delivered with
one eye on the attitude of Ulster, i
His declaration that "the most
cruel and most terrible civil war
the island has ever seen" would re- ,suit from complete severance of Ire-
land from the United Kingdom and
his appeal to "clear aside prejudice,** ,were taken as warnings to Ulster
quite as distinctly as to Sinn Fein.
But the chief hope that the

negotiations will continue is containedin- this fact: Lloyd George '

has declared that Ireland can have 1

anything short of complete sever- 1
ance.and De Valera has not ac- *

tually demanded the establishment^ *
of a republic in any of the inter-'
changes this far I
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FIRST SHIPLOADS
OF FOOD ARRIVE j
FOR FAMINE ZONE

Soviet Speeds Preparationsfor DistributingSupplies.
r.IO.V Aug. 28.While the advancecontingent of American reliefworkers is speeding to Moscowto establish the channels

through which provisions are soon
to pour in upon the Russian famine
districts, the first shiploads of food
are beginning to' arrive

F-rom Sweden, 2Q.OOO pounds of
rye have reached Riga and are alreadytransferred to the railway for
immediate dispatch into the Vo'ura
On the heels of this came a ship
from Hamburg. bringing 1.000
crates of chilled meat. Eight hundredthousand pounds of seed recentlypurchased by. the Soviet
government will reach Reval withIna few days.

""'V]®"-* Being Reorganised.
The Moscow government is reorganizingits transportation system

on a large scale. an4 the complete
military provisioning machinery
perfected by Trotsky for use of the
Russian armies on the Western
front will be brought into play in
the hunger zone.
More than 100 hospital and food

trains are already circulating
K.W*. f stricken provinces.
Eachr train Is manned by a completehospital staff-adoctors, nurses,
pharmacists and orderlies. There
are also special "children's trains"
each capable of caring for 5.000
children every twenty-flve hours
They are equipped with splendid
kitchens, large stocks of clothing
particularly underwear, and camtrainednurses.
Simultaneously the government

has opened thousands of first-aid
stations along the principal routes
taken by the refugees fleeing from
the hunger belt. Ninety-eight of
these are devoted exclusively to reliefof infants.
Maternity hospitals numbering

220 have been established, r.nd
great stores of clothing, of which
there is an appalling lack have
been released and are ready for
shipment.
The government is devoting narticularattention to the children.

and is endeavoring to bring them
out of the famine district. I,
idly as possibj*. ^

FOUR ARE KILLED
AS TRAIN HITS AUTO
SOMERVILLE. N. J., Aug. 28.W"rekl"td

rhia evening w.en a train orashtd
into the automobile in which t'n»v
were riding, about a mUe fVom
The dead are: Dr. A, G. p'Ainlco

' married, of Somerville; Mrs"
Maria Rosalia Abriola, his grandmother.80; Helen D'Amlco. A slsUr
22. and Maria Meria Sansone. a
niece. IS. of New York.
The accident occurred at Tine's

crossing, on the Somerville-FIemingtonline of the C.niral Railroad
of New Jersey. only a bell

neavif .Khe <Tross,n«- and It Is believedthat It failed to give the

p
W"rni"B of the ,ra:, a "ptfwrfMihlifiMfii"
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GERMANY NEAR
WAR BY DEATH

| OF ERZBERGER
Reichstag President
Blames KaiseristGroup
For Assassination.

SERIOUS CLASHES
LOOKED FOR DAILY

Declares Ludendorff and
Von Der Goltz Head
'Murder Campaign.'
POTSDAM, Germany. A«g. M.
Tkree penois were iktt aid

killed kere today la a elaak betweenConunnnUta aad Monareklata.
( Tklrty tkoaaaad CobbibIiIi
Jearnryed kere front Berlin to
kold a meet lac to protest agalast
the aaaaaalnatlon of Mathlaa
Kraberger aad darlac tkelr demoajitratloBtkey claaked wltk tko
Moaarekl»U.
Tke aafdy peMee were ealled

oat aad tley were obliged to
fire. Tke kalleta killed two
«Reda". A anlper akot aaotker
-Bed* dead.

After tke oatkreak tke Ceamaalatiaaeeeeded la pared Ia*.
afterwarda entraining for Berlla.
Tko troakle started wkea

aoldlera of tke Retekatag tore
ap a aamker of red finite. prerlpltattafca flat flgkt la wklek
tke aafety polleo Intervened.
firing oa tke Reda.

tBpedal OabU to The Wa&biagtaa Herald
aad United Im.)

BERLIN, Aug. 28..Laying the
Kruilt for the murder of Mathias
Erzberger. former vice chancellor
and minister of finance, directly at
the door of the Kafserist group. PresidentLoebe. of the German Reichstag,in an exclusive interview, declaresthat d violent outburst may
be precipitated throughout Germany
as a result of the increasingly daringdemonstrations cf the reactionarypoliticians.
"The provocative work of the Nationalists,such as the 'Front

Fighters' at Berlin, and other manifestationsin recent weeks cannot be
repeated without serious clashes,"
he declared. "Even without such
demonstrations the air is so electrifiedby the occurrences which culminatedin the assaoel nation of Erzbergerthat an outburst of extreme
violence may arise at .any moment."

Blamea Reactionary Preaa.
Loebe directly accused the reactionarypress and Nationalist agitation'inparliament of fomenting the

plots which ended in Erzbergcr's
death.
"The thought of blood revenge Is

ripening, because the Left and CenteT
parties feel that they are insufficientlyprotected against this compaignof murder," he said.
Von der Goltz and other speakers

in the Reichstag have bitterly attackedErzberger In recent speeches.
"The ground for murdering Erzberger,"Loebe continued. "was the

false belief that Erzberger had been
guilty of the unfavorable outcome of
the peace negotiations and the fact
that his taxation schemes attacked
pioperty.which w^s not his fault
surely, but an unavoidable necessity
In our difficult situation.

Saya Law F.neoorngea Murder.
"Added to this is the complete

collapse of justice, which furthers
this murder agitation. The judges
pass over the bitterest of Insults to
our new statesmen without imposingpenalty on those who attack
them. Murder is penalized so

lightly that It encourages murder.'
This assassination will have farreachingconsequences."
Loebe flayed the press of the

Right Side for their undignified
campaigns against Chancellor Wirth
and Minister Rathenau. declaring
that this will compel Wirth to call
a iiait.or else developments in the
next few weeks will become unbearable."
Forecasting a wave of bitterness

which will sweep up to the very rostrumof the Reichstag as a Result of
Erzberger's death, Loebe admitted

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.

MOPLAHRIOTERS
HOIST OWN FLAG

Mobs in British India ProclaimHome Rule in
Fighting Area.

rSMcUl Cable to The Waihinrtoa H.r*ld
and United New,.) x >

LONDON, Aug. 28..The rebellious
Moplah tribesmen In the Malabar
district of India are proclaiming
home rule in all of the disturbed
areas, and in one place. Palllpu. at
least have hoisted the emblem of
their own society, a green flac.
The uprising 1s attributed to deep

rf's'-ontent with the provisions of the
treaty of Sevres which partitioned
the Turkish Empire. Huge mobs
formed in varlotts towns, looting
anV In some Instances, murdering
Europeans.
The Moplajis, numbering about

l.Ofln.dOO. apparently have been cherishingfor some time the Idea of exactinga concession of home rule
from the empire.

TheIndian army Is hurrying reinforcementsto Malabar and apparentlyhas confidence In Its ability
to handle the situation. It was announcedtoday that the troops had
won the upper hand In Podanur
after turning Lewis guns on a
strong force of rebels, dispersing
them. Martial law has been proclaimedthroughout the affected
regions.
To date, a small but unknown

number of Europeans have been
killed, twenty members of the
Leinstcr Regiment and seventeen
native police are missing and may
have been murdered, and 7#0 rebels
hav» been killed or wounded.

Miss Margaret
Now "Miss

Golden-Haired, Blue-E;
Is Chosen to Rep

Atl&nti
To pretty Margaret Gorman, Med

17. S01S Cambridge place, a goldenhaired,blue-eyed Western High
School girl, goes one of the highest
distinctions which can be conferred
on 4 young woman.

,

Weighing physical beauty, charm
of manner, poise and culture, a

board of competent udges selected
her from a large group of beautiful
and attractive women as the one
best qualified to represent the Districtat a great pageant and celebrationat Atlantic City September 1
and 8. It is an occasion on which
she will be not only the center of
a great many social activities, but
will meet the governors it several
States and person#*of national note.
Not only is she expected to reflect

credit to the womanhood of Washingtonby her natural beauty and
pleasing manner, but in comparison
with the representatives of other
cities who will be in attendance, to
be adjudged the most beautiful
young woman in the United States.

Ferty-oae la Ftaals.
In selecting Miss Gorman from

hundreds of young women who submittedtheir photographs to The
Washington Herald, the Judges exercisedthe most painstaking care.
Every photograph was examined
four times by the Judges and Anally
forty-one were selected as Justifyingpersonal appearance before the
Judges for a final selection.
The forty-one appeared at the

Washington Arts Club Saturday
morning and one by one walked beNORTHCUFFE

SEES
SOUL OF NEWYORK
IN FIFTH AVENUE

British Publisher Says
Women Rule in

America.
fa the third of the aeries of

articles written by YUcouat
Northellffe. eminent Brltlah pah.
lftaher, durlaa hla vlalt to
America, Lord SorthellHe aaalyaeathe **aa«l of Blew York.**
aad palata a glowUg pea pietareof the beaat7 of Fifth aveaae,nhlrh, he deelaree, oatraakathe most famous of continentalboulevard*.

Lord Korthcllffe'a artlelea oa
the Far Kaat, whither he Is now
en route, may be expected
wlthla a short time. These
artlelea are being: publlahed In
Loadoa by his British aewspapersalmnltnneoasly with their
publleatloa by L'alted News ell- 11
eats.

By viscount xorthcliffe.
Of New York you may say, more j,than of any city: "Plus ca change.

plus e'est la meme chose."
Every time I come to New York I

and my fellow-passengers. Americanas well as British, exclaim:
"How it has changed!" ,The biff buildings are always
there, in their proper places and the
new ones, especially up town, do
not at first obtrude themselves on *

your notice, but at each new visit
you instinctively feel that somethingha8 altered, that you either i
miss a familiar sig'n or an old feature.or that the aspect of a street a
or district has undeigone some sub- <
tie change. <

Notes Change In City Xolse. <

This time the new change for ma
is in the noise.the voice of the 1

city. Eight years ago. before the »

war. New York seemed to talk in '
sharp yells over an accompaniment 1
of minor thunder, and it took me t
a few days to tuns up my ears to
the proper pitch fcr conversation
on the narrower streets.
Then came a different voice dur- *

ing the war, and. after the armis- |tice, a voice not urlike the deep,
muffled roar of London.
Now that again hag changed to a

high tenbr rumble, with explosions
and high register screams from fac- '

tories and architectural undertak- *

ings. And I have noticed that every 1

morning at about ^.30 the whistles '
of the river craft ^nd ferry boats *
blend into a sound almost exactly Jlike an organ. Indeed, so close is «
the resemblance that I took It at 1
first to be some terrific organ recitalor practice in St. Thomas'T
Church, which stands near my hotel. J

Admires Fifth Aveaae.
iWhat a delightful place Fifth ,

avenue is! There at all events you tcan truly say, "plus e'est la meme (chose."
<Fifth avenue is one of the great ^streets of the world. Running north

fand south through the city, which ^has neve* ceased to grow for a
century.and that in two directions

^only* upward and straight along.
with all artistic and architectural Jdisadvantages of parallelism. Fifth
avenue, 1 believe, is a worthy fellow '
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Another week in which
needed for the coming sc
Herald readers know the va
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> Albemarle Investment Co.. I

_

.Baseball 6
C. H. Bready & Co 1
Claflin Optical Co 8

' Delta Tours 8
* Federal Employe 5

J. M. Gidding 4= Co »

Y(The Hecht Co. 8
Horning 8

- S. Kann Sons 5
D. J. Kaufman 8
Dr. Lehman 3
Amos W. McDevitt »
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HARDINGPLANS
CONFERENCETO
HELP JOBLESS

Asks Secretary Hoover to
Draft Program for

Gathering.
VARIOUS SECTIONS
TO BE RECOGNIZED

Aim Will Be to Avert
Suffering Due toUnemployment.
BV ROBERT J. BIDDER.

President Harding, within the
next few week*, will call a national
conference In Wsshington to combat
the unemployment crisis. A better ,

understanding must be reached. tha
President believe*, between workers
and employers, if the present dissatisfactionof lal>or is not to be mIcreasingly fanned by lack of em*
plovmcnt.
The move is the ltrst on a pretentiousscaie to be undertaken sines

former President Wilson called an
industrial conference in the fall of
ltl*. Mr. Wilson was unabls personallyto address or co-operate
with that conference, because of his
illness, snd It later Virtually collapsedthrough withdrawal of ths
labor representation.

Will Ur Down Principle*.
President Harding. however, at*

tachea both hope and great imporItance to the gathering he will call
in September. He will personally
set forth his expectations in an addressto the conference on its openingday. laying down the princples
upon which the government seeks to
remedy the present situation.

In anticipation of thia. he hat
asked Secretary of Commerce Hoover
to draft a workable program, which
will keep the conference down to
the minimum compatible with
prompt and effective negotiation;
and, it the same time.>ee thatvitallv
affect rd elements in the situation'are given a hearing. Mr. Hoover expectsto have plans for the conferenceready for submission to Mr
Harding within ten day®
Mr. Hoover mill co-operate with

Secretary of Labor Davis on th#
question of labor representation. Ali
sections of the country will be recognizedin the conference and repIresentatives of the greater employItnent Industries will be called.

Davts Will Cooperate.
For some time the question of un»

emploj inent has been a subject <1
increasing concern to the admtn'*Itration. Mr. Hoover siready hss ap
pealed to the different Statea to ef
bark upon road construction pr>
prams %s a means of giving the*
without work something to do. It
addition, he ha* numerous volu^i
teer comflttees at work on a gicsn
tic program vtsndardlzed bouse
building, tn the hope -»f letting «
otion-'vide bn»!dlng era aunc^<
in the near future as a uoon to thjworkless.
$ogge«tlon« Mode bj I'mplsyci*.
In explaining the object of the na

Itional conference to be called b;
President Harding. Secretary HoovedeclaredIt "will be to inquire lnt«
the volume of needed employment
the distribution of unemployment
to make recommendations as *t
measures that can properly V
taken in co-ordinated speeding up o:

employment by inductries and pub
lie bodies during tl»e next winter
and in addition, a broad study o
the economic measures desirable t«
ameliorate the usemployment aitua
tion and give impulse to the re
covery of business and commerce t*
normal. Many constructive sugges
tions have l>een m;ide to the de
partment by employers, the gover
nors of States, and city officials.

Maul Present SaRerlog.
While the business situation

steadily improving, yet so«a sec
tions of the workers msy have ex
hausted their saxings by the com
ing winter and they must be
matter of extreme solicitude.

"It is inconceivable that America
with Its surplus in food and cloth
ing. with housing.though crowd
e<t.and with an abundance of fue
could allow any suffering among*
those of our own people who desir
to work. It is necessary that w

should be forehanded in the prepa
ration of such measures as will pre
vent any such suffering."*
The decision of the government tseton the unemployment situation

comes following, though not neccs
sarily as a result of. two importsn
developments of the last few <tsyt
Failure of the Congress to er.act th
railroad financing bill, held by Mi
Harding to be vital in the interes
of bringing employment to thou*
ands of idle railroad shop and main
tenanee-of-way workers, was re
garded as a blow in the govern
ment's efforts to relieve unsmploy
mcnt. ' 1

S.OW.OOO Oaf of Work.
And. too. the Americsn Faderatlo

of Labor, beginning l<abor Pay, I
to launch a tremendous campaig
to enlist unemployed in the rank
of organised labor with a "Join no'
ar.d labor mill help you through th
m-inter" slogsn. Labor's purpose I
this campaign is to use s greatl
sugfented membership a# a lererag
against the nation-wide "open shop
movement. * J

KstUnstea of the Labor Depart
ment show that some 6.000.000 ma
in the country are^ without nror
today. Adding to these the famllie
of these men. there is represented
lumerical strength that cannot I
rnored. it is held, with the harg
hips of winter approaching.

GERMANY COVETS
. ITALIAN MARKED
Sp«ci»l C.bU t. The Beta

lU CSIeafa TriHiae.l
nOMB. Aug IS.Idea

publishes a secret report l>y Rtrc ]
heker. the German commetciil a"
tache at Home, reveal!lie that Oei
many la worWn* inethodio.il* « i
conquer the Italian mark, t uyin

political and. financial lnllu-n< . 1
interfere with Italian mdus-r
Strohcker advise* the nerliii
trnment to use tact and l>e
t0 avert auspiclon. ' .«iit. rt *

the necessity of a nt-.at ini. tl
industrial crisis for. in# Ital*

Gorman
; Washington"
jred, Modest Lass of 17
resent Capital at
c City.
fore the judges. The forty-one were
eliminated to twelve and, after a
very careful study, the twelve were
reduced to six.
Each of these young women wai

caled into a conference room, where
the judges closely interrogated
them, drew them into animated conversation,and asked questions about
their ambitions and accomplishmerts. After each of them had been
interviewed they were informed that

CONTINUED ON PAGE NINE.

GIRL, 19, DROWNS
AS CANOE UPSETS;
COMPANIONSAVED

Youth Is Dragged from
River After Trying to

Save Victim.
Elinore McAllister IS years old.

of 133 E street northwest, was

drowned and her companion. PatDickConley, 23 years old, George
Washington and Georgetown Universitystudent, of 111 Third street
northeast, is in Emergency Hospital
suffering from exhaustion and prostrationfollowing the overturning
of their canoe, which threw them
both into the Potomac River, near

Davis' landing, a mile this side of!
Chain Bridge, last night about 3:30
o'clock.
As Conley attempted to draw besidethe pier at the landing, accordingto his story, a canoe shot in

front of his craft forcing s hurried
stroke. The sudden lurch upset thtbalanceof the canoe and Miss McAllisterand Conley were plunged intothe river.

Tries to Sarf Girl.
The youthful canoein grabbed for

his companion as they struck the'
water and he succeeded in clutching
her by the waist, but it gave way
and she sank, failing to come to the
surface. Conley quickly stripped In
an attempt to locate the girl. He
was joined by L» F. K«efe. of Berwyn,Md ; H. O. House and K. A.
House, of College Park Md.. but all
efforts were frustrated by the swift
current at this point and the jagged
rocks on the bottom. Rescuers were
soon forced to drag Conley from
the water. He was e\h«(tistod when
taken to shore and was rushed to
Emergency Hospital for treatment.
Physicians reported his condition as
critical last night.
The body of Miss McAllister was

recovered by^C. M. Birkigt. of the
Harbor precinct boat, with grapplinghooks thirty minutes later
Miss McAlister is said to have been
i good swimmer snd it is believed
she was knocked unconscious by
striking her head on the canoe when
t upset.
Miss McAlister came to Washingtonabout a year ago from Hartford.

Honn., and had been employed as a

telephone operator until recently.
when forced to give up work becauseof ill health. She intended
leaving for her home this week. Her
body was taken to the District
morgue. #

Conley is a student in vocationaltraining. He served overseas
luring the war and was gassed and
*hell shocked. Because of this conditionhis case is considered critical]
by hospital physicians. He at-1
tended Georgetown 'University foreignservice school last year and
(tad just completed the summer
Lerm of George Washington Universitylaw school. His family resides
n Portland. Me.

FIND 2 MORE BODIES
OF U. S. MEN IN ZR-2
HULL, England. Aug. 28..After

mother day of arduous and danger- j
>us toil the workers attempting to!
leliver the wreckage of the ZR-2*
'rom the Humber paused again this
evening, their efforts rewarded by
the recovery of two more bodies.!
those of TJeut. Corner. Emery Coll.
J. S. N., and A. S. Pettit. an^nlisted
icsrer. U S. X.
Mrs. Cotk widow of the officer, was

waiting in Hull for the word t..at|ler husband's body had been found,
rhousands of people stood along the
Iver bank watching the work of the
Tien on the wrecking bartres as they
struggled with the baffling tanglo
>f wires and metal beams. One gonlolawas grasped three times by the
vrecking crane, and three times It
dipped away as it was being
loisted above the water.
Owing to the condition of the'

K-reokage it is deemed inadvisable
:o risk the lives of divers In expediionsto the river bottom in search
>f the bodies. To date about thirty
ons of miscellaneous wreckage has
>een recovered.
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CONVICT FORGERS
PLY TRADE IN JAIL

Get Loot of $14JH)0 from
Security of Cells in

Sing Sing.
OSSIXIXG, H. V., A«g. 28..

By Btrallig blank checks, forginsthe name of Warden Lenin
*2. Lawn and Indorsement* of
persons doing business with the
prison, convicts at Sing Sins;
have defranded persons ontslde
the prison out of $14,000 in the
Inst two months. It became
known today, when three prisonerswho had accexs to the
checks were placed In solitary
confinement pending an Investigation.
The men are George Llljewall,

serving time for forgery t
"Frenchy" Levine, and J. O.
Bennett. LHJewalTs minimum
sentence of two yearn had expiredand he wag about to be
discharged, when Agent Wlntersteen,of State Comptroller
Wendell's office, detected the
forgeries when examining prison
accounts.
Eight forged checks, paid and

cancelled, were found nmong
those returned to the prison.
Inspection of the comptrollers
^heckhftok showed that the
checks had been stolen ont of It.
The thief who took the checks
bad Warden Lawes* name forged
to them.
Those who cashed the cheeks

and not the State will have to
stand the losses. It was said.
This Is the third time In four

yenrs convicts, accustomed to
dealing In spurious checks when
at large, have piled their trade
while Inmates of the prison. In
the other two Instances, which
occurred under WMei W. U.
Moyer and Edward V. Brophy,
the State had to pocket the lass.

RAILROAD UNIONS
RUSH STRIKE VOTE

rhorough Work of Big Four
Organizations OminousSign.

CHICAGO. Aug. 28..The "Big
Four" railroad brotherhoods are
now taking the most complete
"strike vote" In the history of the
organisation it was learned today.
According to a resolution adopted
the official* of these train serviceorganizations in a meeting her*

fast July, this vote was to be taken
starting September 1, and was to
pass on whether 'the "big four"
would accept the wage cut of June
10.
But it is learned the vote is alreadybeing taken and will be completedby September 1.
The completeness with which all

[>f the hundreds of thousands of
train service are being canvassed
is viewed as the most ominous sign
that a general transportation interruptionimpends.
Representatives of the "big four"

ire bWng. hurried to every railroad
center to g«t the- vote of every
ingle member of the four big organisations.In the past the vote
>C these organizations on matters
>f importance huj often represented
ic-l m<Jre than 5') p it cent of the
Loial membership.
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